Clean your screens with the right tool for the job.

Our Multi-Surface Wipes are specially engineered for all the digital-device screens we’re using more of every day. Whether your guests are using self-service screens to place their own orders, or your waitstaff is using a point-of-sale device, Sani Professional Cleaning Multi-Surface Wipes are the easy-to-use, lint-free solution that protect your high-tech investment.

Ideal for use by:
- Restaurants
- Dining Halls
- Airports
- Hotels

Where to use:
- Digital Devices
- Tables & Chairs
- Stainless Steel
- Glass & Mirrors
- Countertops

Instructions for use:
Wipe the hard, nonporous surface with a fresh wipe, then discard in trash after use. If surface is heavily soiled, repeat as necessary.

Other benefits:
- Quick Drying Formula
- No-streak
- Portable
**PRODUCT DESCRIPTION**

**Cleaning Multi-Surface Wipes**

- **Case Pack**: 20/cs
- **Case Weight**: 14.42 lbs (6.54 Kg)
- **GTIN#**: 3-0310819-05055-6
- **Outer Case Dimensions (L/W/H)**: 18.305in x 8.563in x 10.875in (46.49cm x 21.75cm x 27.62cm)
- **Case Cube**: 0.986 Cu ft (0.028 Cu M)
- **Pallet Ti/Hi**: 10/3

---

**GUEST EXPERIENCE**

- Customers are put off—distrustful of a smudged screen
- A clean screen builds trust and encourages ordering

**LIABILITY**

- Harmful sprays and liquids can damage screens
- Protect your investment—take care of your screens

**EASE OF USE**

- Liquid cleaners require mixing and measuring
- Easy to use—just pull, wipe and toss

**PROTOCOL INTEGRATION**

- Many screens go uncleaned due to lack of current protocol
- Easy to train employees on product use to establish protocol

---

**Clean // Cleaning Multi-Surface Wipes**

Don't Spray. Wipe Away.

VS.

To order, contact your Sani Professional® distributor.
For more information, contact Sani Professional® Customer Care, Orangeburg, NY at 866.673.4376
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